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M entoring is a multidimensional .. relationship that energizes personal and .. professional growth. This article explores .. A Model of Caring .. the concept of mentoring in nursing and .. presents a mentorship model based .. Mentorship for Nursing on a caring philosophy. The RN–student .. nurse mentoring program cited is the result .. A. Lynne Wagner, EdD, MSN, RN of a collaborative commitment between a .. Mary E. Seymour, MSN, RN,BC .. community hospital and two colleges. .. Discussed are the experience, process, .. insights, and impact of the program as a .. retention and professional development tool. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................................



M



entoring, an empowering relationship between novice and experienced nurses, is one best practice that fosters successful nursing careers for new nurses and those in transition or experiencing burnout (Daniels, 2004; Pinkerton, 2003). Differing from the preceptorship model that is clinically focused and time limited to help nurses adapt to new work environments, mentorship is a relational humanistic model that enriches clinical practice with deeper holistic focus on nurturing the whole person (Morton-Cooper & Palmer, 1993; Verdejo, 2003). When guided by a caring framework of trust, commitment, compassion, and competence, mentoring as a caring action builds healthy relationships and energizes environments. Caring mentorship stimulates new perspective about self, others, and world; new opportunities for action; and an expansive vision of possibilities for the healthcare system (Vance & Olson, 1998). As a result, healthcare organizations report increased staff satisfaction, leadership, competence, and retention of employees (Shaffer, Tallarica, & Walsh, 2000).



.......................................... A. Lynne Wagner, EdD, MSN, RN, is Professor Emerita of Nursing, Fitchburg State College, and Nurse Consultant for Career Coaching and Mentor Programs, Chelmsford, Massachusetts.



Mary E. Seymour, MSN, RN,BC, is Director of Education Department, Emerson Hospital, Concord, Massachusetts. The authors have disclosed that they have no significant relationship with, or financial interest in, any commercial companies pertaining to this educational activity.



This article explores the concept of mentoring and presents a new mentorship model based on caring philosophy and theory. The model has emerged experientially from mentoring partnerships between RNs at a community hospital and student nurses from two colleges, a collaborative commitment of three institutions supported by the Nursing Career Ladder Initiative federal grant. The mentorship program was developed and facilitated by a nursing career coach with the support of the hospital’s director of education. The model proposes that caring intention and actions are the intricate threads of mentorship, and mentorship is the fabric of caring nursing environments.



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE Mentoring The standard definition of mentor reflects a wise counselor and trusted teacher, personified by the mythological character, Mentor (Donovan, 1990). May, Meleis, and Winstead-Fry (1982) defined mentoring as ‘‘an intense relationship’’ between novice and a wise, knowledgeable person, whereas Andrews and Wallis (1993) defined it as a ‘‘long-term relationship’’ that promotes the novice’s well-being. Other descriptions include ‘‘a special way to transfer knowledge’’ (Byrne & Keefe, 2002), ‘‘a learning relationship’’ (Dingman, 2002), a ‘‘critical companionship’’ (Titchen, 2003),
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and ‘‘a process in which two or more people create a connection and safe environment that allow healing truth and wisdom to be discovered’’ (Swanson, 2000, p. 31). The roles of mentoring, precepting, supervising, facilitating, and teaching are often equated. However, mentoring is a broader role that encompasses formal or informal supporting, guiding, coaching, teaching, role modeling, counseling, advocating, networking, and sharing (Andrews & Wallis, 1999; Tourigny & Pulich, 2005; Vance, 2002a). Mentoring occurs within or outside the clinical setting and includes personal and career guidance (Kram, 1985; Yoder, 1990). Several authors claim that mentoring does not include a supervisory or professional evaluative role (Andrews & Wallis, 1999; Byrne & Keefe, 2002). The mentoring process is a longitudinal relationship that develops through at least four stages over time, ranging from months to many years (Atkins & Williams, 1995; Cohen, 1999; Earnshaw, 1995; Greene & Puetzer, 2002). Shaffer et al. (2000) listed the stages as initiation, cultivation, separation, and redefinition. The first stage of initiation involves mentor and mentee meeting, getting to know each other, and setting goals. To ensure the best success in relationship building, Darling (1984) suggested that mentoring and being mentored are voluntary endeavors and the pairing should be self-selecting. As a trusting relationship matures, the pair moves to the second stage of cultivation, during which information is shared; joint problem solving promotes respectful confrontation of decisions and exploration of alternatives. Successful mentoring empowers the mentee to move forward in his or her career and personal life. This process leads the pair to the third stage of separation from their original novice–expert roles and allows for a fourth stage of mutually redefining the mentoring relationship toward long-term friendship or going separate ways. Building relationships requires time together. Although some authors suggest ‘‘e-mail relationships’’ (Field, 2003; Kalisch, 2005), initial and periodic face-toface meetings build more lasting partnerships (Andrews & Wallis, 1999). In addition, certain personal attributes, summarized in Table 1, appear to make the mentoring experience more successful (Atkins & Williams, 1995; Cohen, 1999; Darling, 1984). Although some attributes develop throughout the mentoring experience, the key traits of honesty, respect, commitment of time and self, and communication skills are essential from the beginning. These mentoring attributes highly correlate with those identified as caring attributes. Mentoring and Caring Mayeroff (1971) described the essence of caring as ‘‘helping another grow.’’ Major ingredients of caring 202



TABLE 1



Mentor/Mentee Personal Attributes Needed for a Successful Relationship Identified in the Mentoring Literature



............................................. Mentor Attributes



Mentee Attributes



Commitment to support another



Commitment to relationship



Respectful and liking of self



Respectful and liking of self



Honesty, compassion, respect, and belief in others’ capabilities



Honesty, compassion, respect of others



Personal/professional ethics



Personal/professional ethics



Energy, creativity, vision



Energy and creativity



Professional expertise and networks, competence



Motivation to take initiative



Passion/goals for career



Passion/goals for career



Challenging, yet realistic



Realistic expectations/ initiative



Ability to bring out the best in people; provide a vision



Follow-through on decisions



Teaching and counseling skills



Ability to create a vision



Flexible, open, available



Strong self-identity



Leadership/critical thinking skills



Willing to learn



Approachable, open to mutuality



Flexible/open to receive help



Effective interpersonal skills



Willing to learn critical thinking



Communication skills



Approachable, open to mutuality



Storyteller/story listener



Improve interpersonal skills Communication skills Storyteller/story listener



include knowing self and another, patience, honesty, trust, humility, hope of the possible, and courage. Mayeroff claimed that caring gives order, meaning, and stability to life and that change occurs in the ‘‘carer’’ and the ‘‘cared-for.’’ Likewise, nurses include selfawareness, use of therapeutic self, and relationship building in definitions of caring that move each person toward a higher sense of self (Wagner, 2000, 2002). Gaut (1983) described caring encounters as an September/October 2007
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intentional act to care for another person that involves responsibility, concern for the other person, and feelings of attachment. Similarly, Roach (2002) identified six ‘‘Cs’’ of caring: compassion, competence, confidence, conscience, commitment, and comportment. Watson’s (1988a, 1988b) Theory of Human Caring describes caring actions, driven by a moral intention to preserve human dignity, as interactive and metaphysical, leading to transpersonal relationship. The therapeutic nurse acknowledges another’s subjective experience and needs and knows self and, thus, his or her ability or inability to respond. According to Watson (1999), in the ‘‘caring moment,’’ similar to the ‘‘mentoring moment,’’ the carer and the cared-for share on a personal level, creating a mutual opportunity for learning from each other. Many anecdotal stories of meaningful mentoring experiences mirror caring relationships (Dickinson, 2005; Savett, 2002; Werner, 2002). Informal mentoring is not new to nursing; however, to capitalize more fully on the benefits, formal mentorship programs in nursing began in the late 1970s (Vance, 2002a). Today, mentoring is enfolded into clinical, educational, leadership, academia, and other settings. Although the mentoring literature addresses definition, role description, and process, there has been little attention to building mentorship models in nursing (Andrews & Wallis, 1999). Building on models from other disciplines, Byrne and Keefe, (2002, p. 395) described five mentoring models in use today: traditional, team, inclusion, horizontal peer-to-peer mentorship, and a vertical/ horizontal ‘‘mentoring forward’’ model. Vance (2002b) further proposed that nurses adopt a ‘‘mentoring mentality’’ of openness, respect, presence, learning, and sharing in every relationship. These models are helpful in organizing mentoring strategies. However, a more universal, transformative caring model is needed to guide growing local and global partnerships in healthcare and educational settings.



AN EXEMPLAR: A MENTORING PROGRAM IN ACTION Faced with high student nurse failure rates (as high as 35%) and the shortage of nurses, the nursing department at Emerson Hospital, Fitchburg State College (bachelor of science in nursing), and Middlesex Community College (associate degree in nursing) collaboratively applied for and were awarded a Nursing Career Ladder Initiative Grant to address nursing recruitment and retention issues. Allocated money included the funding to establish a formal student nurse–RN mentoring program. The goal was to increase the success rate for students at risk of failure



through a mentoring relationship with experienced practicing nurses. The nursing career coach, appointed by the three facilities in January 2004, worked with the director of education in developing a mentor program, which consisted of a workshop, mentoring activities with student nurses, monthly meetings, and record keeping. Marketing of the program started with the introduction of the concept to the nursing management team, discussion at nursing council meetings, and one-to-one discussions among employed RNs. Voluntary applicants for the program were asked to briefly describe in writing why they wanted to become a mentor. One outstanding reason voiced by most was that a mentor in their lives had made a difference for them. Financial compensation for mentor time was offered to the RN mentors during the grant period. A paid day for workshop attendance and inclusion of mentoring in the Clinical Advancement Program were additional incentives. The director of education consulted with the nurse managers regarding the appropriateness of each applicant and the impact of release time required for participation (workshop and meetings). Registered nurses who volunteered and were accepted into the program attended an 8-hour workshop on mentoring in February 2004. The experiential workshop, grounded in the caring aspects of nursing, was reflective of the vision, values, and philosophy of the Emerson Hospital Nursing Department. The workshop content helped participants differentiate mentoring from preceptorship and supervisory roles, explore personal values and experiences, define mentoring skills, and role play mentoring situations. Handouts complemented the workshop and served as future reference. Each participant completed an evaluation form and a mentor profile form to capture key information regarding background, interests, and motivations. Seven enthusiastic and energized RNs finished the first workshop, ready to take on the responsibilities of mentoring. Faculty of each school initially selected volunteer student candidates from those students who were experiencing difficulties with their studies and/or balancing their personal lives. Three third-semester students from the community college and two sophomore students from the baccalaureate program were initially invited to join the mentoring program. Upon accepting, each student completed a mentee profile form. Because of time and scheduling restraints, the nursing career coach and director of education matched mentors and students based on their responses to the mentor/mentee profile forms. The principal criteria for matching were the personal interest and experience level of the participants. Mentors received student contact information and were responsible for initiating
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the relationship. Face-to-face contact was requested at least once a month, with e-mail and/or telephone contact weekly. A monthly mentor/mentee reporting tool was developed to capture the time expended and track the status of the student–mentor relationship. To help further structure and oversee the mentoring program, separate monthly group meetings were established with the RN mentor group and the student mentees. The nursing career coach, serving as a neutral support person, met for an hour with the students and faculty advisors at their respective schools, encouraging discussion on the progress of the mentoring relationship and issues that arose. The mentors, nursing career coach, and director of education met at the hospital for one and a half hours. Discussions focused on the progress and management of each mentoring relationship, especially defining appropriate boundaries of mentoring. For example, one student expected her mentor to do the research for a paper, and the group helped this mentor develop strategies to support the student more appropriately. Meetings proved beneficial to the novice group of mentors, allowing them another avenue to learn from each other and grow in their mentoring experience. Upon survey, all mentors stated that the workshop was a good foundation, but these support meetings were essential in helping them in their role. Monthly meetings for the students did not serve a helping purpose. Although students used the nursing career coach as a sounding board, they tended to see the meeting as one more requirement to fulfill in an already stressful schedule. Formal group meetings with students were therefore eliminated, and the career coach stayed in touch via e-mail. The challenges of establishing the mentor–mentee relationship quickly became apparent. Mentors and mentees struggled to find time for meaningful contact because of work and personal schedules. Initially, it was believed that contact would easily take place at the hospital because the students had clinical rotations there at least once a week. This proved to be difficult given the unpredictable demands of patient care for the nurse and clinical day requirements for the students. Many students had classes or work after their clinical day. Geographic location was a significant factor in relationship building. In some situations, it took an hour to travel to and from mentoring encounters off hospital grounds. Mentors and mentees became frustrated with the difficulties and missed meetings. Both wondered if it was really worth the effort. By the end of the first semester of the program, only one of the five students remained in the mentoring program. Three left the program and one failed out of school. The third-semester associate degree students clearly articulated that they were asked to participate 204



too late in their nursing program and did not have time to stay in contact with their mentors as they prepared for graduation. Interestingly, the one student who appeared most in danger of failing made it through the semester. The mentors believed that they had failed. They needed support from the nursing career coach and director of education during this time. With feedback and growing understanding of mentorship, the second workshop was conducted in September 2004, preparing seven new mentors. Recognizing that the students needed to better understand the purpose and expectations of the program and be more motivated, changes were made in student selection. The nursing career coach formally introduced the program at the beginning of the semester to first-semester nursing students at the community college and sophomore bachelor of science in nursing students and invited them to apply. Faculty then reviewed and selected mentees from the applicants. In pairing the mentors and students, the facilitators decided that personal chemistry was needed to better facilitate relationship building. The new strategy brought the group together in fun, nonthreatening ways. The first event was a pizza party for the mentors, students, nursing career coach, director of education, nursing chairs from each school, and vice president for patient care at the hospital. Each leadership person spoke to the group on the value of the program and encouraged the growth of each relationship. Fun introduction activities were part of the celebration. The surprise hit of the evening was the mentors spontaneously taking the students on a hospital tour. Students were filled with curiosity and questions, even exploring supply closets. This was a defining moment of bonding for both students and mentors. Students visited their clinical area of interest and saw the mentor as expert. Mentors were thrilled to be in their element and responding to student questions. More importantly, students and mentors found natural connections. Pairings resulted from individual requests and geographic locations. As the new relationships began, the monthly meetings helped each mentor think ‘‘outside the box.’’ Creative approaches to relationship building, such as going on shopping trips, meeting for Sunday coffee, and shadowing the mentor at work, generated positive results. The excitement and commitment grew for both mentors and students. In addition, group celebrations were planned at the beginning or end of semesters that included sharing pizza and making gifts for each other. A photo album was started to further affirm relationships and give a sense of history to the program. Fifteen students were mentored during the grant (5 in the first group and 10 in the second). None in the September/October 2007
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second group failed out of school, and all remain in a mentoring relationship. One student, an RN from Ukraine who was in a nursing program to prepare for the National Council Licensure Examination, decided to withdraw and prepare on her own. She continues to work with her mentor. A third mentoring workshop was offered in April 2005 to add to the mentor pool and expand the program to include mentoring new graduates. Of the 20 mentors prepared in three workshops, one moved, one resigned because of pregnancy, and one begged off because of scheduling problems. Mentors who were unassigned stepped up to continue mentoring these mentors’ students. Although the 22-month grant has ended, mentoring continues. RN mentors have committed to seeing the students through graduation and, if possible, through the first year of working as an RN. In addition, each new graduate RN hired by the hospital is now offered the opportunity to be mentored. In the last 6 months, three new nurses have asked for mentors. As the word spreads, more requests are expected. A fourth mentor workshop is scheduled for the summer months in 2006 to further enhance the pool of mentors to serve new graduates. The hospital will continue to partner with the schools and support mentoring of students based on specific needs.



MODEL OF CARING MENTORSHIP Mentoring is about relationship and relationship building. It requires knowing self and committing self to another. To support the philosophy of caring mentorship and the observed process in action, Wagner (2005b) has developed a Caring Mentorship Model (see Figures 1–3) that has grown from earlier models



(see Figures 4 and 5) of the Development of Caring Nurse-Self (Wagner, 2000, 2005a). The basic spiral model (see Figure 4) represents a person’s ‘‘self-space’’—the essence of one’s past, present, and potential future that shapes who one is. Selfspace is akin to what Watson (1988b) called one’s ‘‘phenomenal field,’’ the self-core and all that radiates from the core to interact with the world. The model further represents two interacting elements. One element is the internal reflective work of knowing caringself (carer) on cognitive, affective, and transformative levels in relationship with others (the cared-for). The second element is the resulting actions of the carer that emanate from reflective levels, identified as taskoriented, interactive, and transformative levels of caring for another. Each level is nonexclusive but rather a continuum of caring capacity. The potential of the caring relationship can be limited if the carer is stalled at the two lower levels. The ultimate destination of this learning journey is the knowing of nurse-self on deeper transformative levels with new capabilities of giving and receiving in nursing practice. Through experience, one learns about the world. Each person enters relationship with self and others with stored experiences from the past that shape present perspective and interactions. Reflection increases understanding and, thus, one’s responsive caring for another. Without reflection, the value of those experiences to teach is greatly diminished (Johns, 1996, 1998). Furthermore, one can learn to reflect retrospectively and during a situation (Schon, 1983, 1987), as well as on several levels indicated in the model. On the reflective cognitive level (see Figure 4), one might ask about an interaction, ‘‘What is happening?



FIGURE 1 Caring Mentorship Model (Wagner, 2005b) representing two individuals in a task-oriented mentoring relationship



with no connection. JOURNAL FOR NURSES IN STAFF DEVELOPMENT
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FIGURE 2 Caring Mentorship Model (Wagner, 2005b) representing two individuals in an interactive mentoring relationship with surface connections.



What are the details?’’ These are important assessment questions in understanding self and the impact of self in a relationship but do not necessarily foster a relationship. If understanding is limited to the cognitive, then caring for self and another remains at a ‘‘taskoriented’’ level that is more reactively mechanical and objective without personal connection. The simple image of parallel lines in Figure 5 represents this nonrelationship with another. There is no shared life story, similar to two strangers sitting on a bus together staring straight ahead or a patient in a bed approached by a nurse who attends to the hanging IV without addressing or making human contact with the patient. Safe competent technical care is given, but the



human connection is not made. This becomes merely an ‘‘encounter.’’ One can further query (see Figure 4), ‘‘What is important here?’’ In so doing, one makes the transition into a more affective realm of deeper personal understanding that leads to asking, ‘‘What am I feeling? Who am I? What relationship do I see?’’ Such reflective questions allow one to examine the relationship between self and another. This increases understanding of a more interactive caring capability where one sees self and other as distinctive individuals with some relational connection, however brief. Each self-space is touched by the other, but with no binding relationship. The crossed lines in Figure 5 simplify this image of



FIGURE 3 Caring Mentorship Model (Wagner, 2005b) representing two individuals in a transformative mentoring relationship



with shared connections.
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FIGURE 4 Development of the Caring Nurse-Self Model (Wagner, 2005a), representing the reflective work of knowing caring-self on cognitive, affective, and transformative levels that foster different levels of caring for another.



two people’s paths crossing and, in the meeting, an ‘‘interaction’’ occurs that acknowledges human presence and importance. There is a connection, an opportunity for caring exchange of self and life story, which can make a difference for the individuals in their separate ongoing journey, but the relationship does not reach its fullest potential. The interaction is often based on specific problem solving that appears unilateral. For example, the IV nurse recognizes the patient’s agitation and gives the patient suggestions on how to deal with anxiety (human connection). However, the nurse proceeds no further to inquire or understand how the patient and family are coping with the diagnosis and treatment or what their needs are. Continuing on the path of discovery, the carer might reflect more deeply (see Figure 4), asking, ‘‘What is the meaning of this relationship? Who is this person? Why am I here? What can I offer this person?’’ The search for meaning embraces more fully what it is like to be human and promotes a transformative understanding of self in relation with another, inviting a dynamic connection between two people and a sharing of self-space or life stories of history, joys, despair, dreams (Watson, 1999). In the shared co-space, experiences are cocreated, and the relationship begins to have a history. Although this level is often reached in long-term relationships, it does not require longevity or intimacy. It does require a sense of self, of one’s impact on another, and a willing presence and commitment to enter the relationship in a sharing and meaningful way. At this third transformative level, the carer creates an environment of respect, mutuality, and openness, in-



viting each to share perspectives and to learn from each other. An expanding consciousness (Newman, 1994) emerges as the carer explores with the cared-for, ‘‘What more is possible in one’s life?’’ The continuously intersecting image in Figure 5 depicts the connecting relationship that builds from presence, trust, and learning from each other. There is a desire to meet again and continue the relationship. For example, a competent nurse portrays transformative caring by getting to know a patient as a person, sharing stories, and helping this human being understand the illness and how the illness fits into the patient’s life. Together, the nurse and the patient explore alternatives of coping and healing without smothering control. Each is receptive. Each teaches the other more about life. Each is empowered to be selfdirecting. This human connection is life altering and will affect each individual’s future relationships with others (Watson, 1999). The basic model of Development of Caring NurseSelf (see Figures 4 and 5) is the basis for the more complex Caring Mentorship Model (see Figures 1–3), which illustrates two people interacting. As the mentor (carer) and mentee (cared-for) begin to form their relationship, they come together as individuals with their own stored experiences, reflective questioning, and their capacity to grow in a mentoring relationship. This relationship needs nurturing and a reflective approach to mature. If the mentoring stays at the task-oriented level for either one, there will be little to build connection, as Figure 1 illustrates. In this case, mentor and mentee may walk through the motions of meeting and setting goals but with no open attempt to get to know each other. Several failures in the mentor– mentee relationship were due to noncommitment to the program, role overload, unrealistic expectations of



FIGURE 5 Symbolic representation (from left to right) of task-



oriented relationship, interactive relationship, and transformative relationship in caring for another (Wagner, 1998).
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mentoring, and nonvaluing the opportunity, all of which resulted in failure to build relationship. One student who repeatedly failed to keep appointments with her mentor finally divulged that she thought the program was a good idea at first. However, on top of going to school full time, working, and caring for her family and her mother, she stated, ‘‘It’s a burden now. I don’t have time. I just put one foot in front of the other each day.’’ A mentor, who identified more with the preceptor model, dropped out, frustrated when the mentoring role did not fulfill her expectations to teach the student clinical skills. Each of these situations reflected the mentoring relationship at the cognitive, objective level without personal connection. Reaching the second level of more affective interactive mentoring (see Figure 2), several mentor–mentee pairs initiated connecting relationships. Activities during the mentor workshop encouraged affective reflection, with the participants looking at self through recall of experiences and value clarification. This was further discussed at monthly meetings. Self-reflection was a difficult exercise for students in a group. A more effective approach was tutoring the mentors to explore reflective activities with mentees individually. Those mentor–mentee pairs who reached this second level of interactive mentoring reported more consistent contact and more comfortable face-to-face meetings. At this level, their meetings tended to be instructive and often centered on a specific issue, such as the stress of examinations and papers, failure of an examination, how to develop study schedules, how to speak to a teacher, or work and family issues. The mentors believed that they could identify with the student’s problems and that their practical suggestions helped the student to cope better. However, the relationship at this level remains superficial, and sharing self-space is limited (see Figure 2). For example, one nurse mentor stated that ‘‘I wanted to help her with her problems, but she never really opened up, and I know now that I never got to know her as a person—what she liked, about her family, her hobbies, or her dreams. Our meetings were always one sided, with me giving advice to whatever she shared.’’ Likewise, students reported that it was nice to have advice from nurses who seem to understand their situation, but most students in the initial group who dropped out voiced that they were not close to their mentors and could not confide in them. Although interactive mentoring can make a difference in dealing with specific issues, most of the relationships that stalled at the interactive mentoring level did not survive. Ambrose (1998, p. 9) also found that ‘‘true mentoring is aimed at the mentee’s development—not on solving specific problems.’’ With changes in the program previously described, the second group of 10 mentor–mentee pairs was able 208



to develop transformative mentoring relationships by finding meaning and sharing self-space (see Figure 3). Increasing the students’ motivation to participate, honoring mutual requests for mentor–mentee pairing, and adding the mentors’ creative energy and peer support all increased commitment and relationship building. Personal presence and shared self-space increased. Rather than focusing on specific problems, the mentors and mentees shared time together in activities, such as shopping; going to the movies; the mentee shadowing the mentor at work; sharing coffee or a meal together, sometimes at the mentor’s home; inviting the mentee to attend a conference with the mentor; checking in with a mentee on a clinical day; or just taking a walk. Each of these ‘‘being together’’ situations, occurring one or two times a month, allowed a more natural emergence of trust, respect, meaningful relationship, and problem sharing. The interspersed e-mails and telephone calls sustained the connection because each had entered the other’s world in ways that had meaning. As Newman (1994) described in her Theory of Expanding Consciousness, and as Watson (1999) posits in her theory of Human Caring, in such a relationship, self-space expands. Both persons are energized, learn more about themselves, grow, become empowered, and discover new opportunities. This is illustrated in the model (see Figure 3) by the overlapping self-space and by the openness to the larger world of discovery. Table 2 lists some of the comments that the mentors and mentees shared at the end of the first year. Several nurse mentors reported that their passion for nursing was renewed through mentoring and they became more involved in their careers. One nurse stated, I have thoroughly enjoyed being a mentor. Not only did I feel that I was helpful to my student, it has made me more enthusiastic about being a nurse in general. That enthusiasm led me to join the committee that organizes the clinical advancement program and then to complete my application for clinical level II. . . I find myself reading nursing stuff all the time. Honestly, I think I have been more excited about nursing now than I have ever been. Anyway, it really all goes back to the mentor program.



DISCUSSION Nurses mentoring nurses is a caring ‘‘nursing situation’’ described by Boykin and Schoenhofer (2001) of ‘‘helping another grow’’ (Mayeroff, 1971). Specific identified mentoring characteristics are closely aligned with caring attributes of intentional presence, respect, compassion, competence, confidence, conscience, commitment, comportment (Roach, 2002). To reach the desired outcomes of transformative relationship, September/October 2007
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TABLE 2



Comments From Mentors and Mentees After 1 Year in the Mentor Program



.............................................................................................. ‘‘I made her banana bread for a Christmas gift. She loved it. From then on, I was great!!’’ (mentor) ‘‘The feeling I have after I meet with my mentee is the most rewarding. I walk away feeling like I have just helped someone even if she didn’t need any help. . ..we both benefit from our meetings.’’ (mentor) ‘‘My relationship with my mentee developed very comfortably and easily. We had chemistry from the initial meeting. . . She calls to share good stuff and troubling stuff. We now have a trusting, honest, and open interaction that is ‘sprinkled’ with advice. . .’’ (mentor) ‘‘I could not save her from failure. On our last visit, I picked flowers and gave them to her. She gave me a hug (that had never happened before), which I feel was hard for her.’’ (mentor) ‘‘We don’t get together too often, but when we do, it is like being with a friend—not a long-time friend—more of a new friend to share special stories and learn more about life.’’ (mentor) ‘‘I think the experience of being mentored helped to make me the person I am today. I know that having that certain person in your life to support and value your opinion, to believe in you when you are having trouble believing in yourself, can help you achieve your goals. . . I love seeing my mentee grow and begin to have confidence she needs.’’ (mentor) ‘‘At first, I felt like I was a burden to my mentee. It was hard to find times for us to meet. But after we got into a rhythm, it became easier for us to find time, and we used e-mail a lot. I think it got easier because we got to know each other, and soon, we wanted to make time for each other because we looked forward to seeing one another.’’ (mentor) ‘‘In the beginning, it was a slow bonding, but as we discovered our similarities and differences, it began to blossom into a great warm friendship. . . What I like most about mentoring is being able to make a difference in how someone looks at nursing.’’ (mentor) ‘‘The activity with my mentee that I enjoyed the most was the day she came to shadow me because she could see what I do and what I am all about when it comes to nursing. . . Then we could really share. . .’’ (mentor) ‘‘After I went to my mentor’s house for dinner, her husband told her that I reminded him of her when she was going through nursing school. This made me smile because if I could be as good a nurse as my mentor someday, my life would be complete.’’ (mentee) ‘‘She always listens to my problems with an open mind. I can always count on her to talk to. . . One time, I was down about a test. . . She told me how hard she had to work, and it just made me feel better that she knows what I am going through. . .’’ (mentee) ‘‘The mentor program has been of great significance to me grade wise and to my friendship with my mentor. We were matched up perfectly and have so much in common. She has really become a great support person and friend in my life.’’ (mentee)



empowerment of other, and mutual personal growth and healing, mentoring needs to be reflective and meaningful for both mentors and mentees, beyond the cognitive and affective levels of understanding. Mentoring is a complex multidimensional process that can be learned over time. It requires reflection, knowledge of self and profession, knowledge of mentoring process and skills, communication and social skills, practice, and support. Mentoring is a professional obligation and a needed strategy for recruitment and retention in nursing (Vance, 2002a), but nurses need to be invited to mentor. They need to be recognized and supported in the role through institutional incentives, educational workshops, and ongoing monthly meetings. Many practical lessons were learned in the 2-year experience of building a collaborative mentorship program at a community hospital.



















Participants’ motivation and understanding of expectations are vital to success. To mentor and to be mentored are commitments of self and time. Ideally, the mentees and mentors should be paired based on mutual selection. Other important considerations in matching include travel/distance issues, personal interests, evidence of motivation and caring attributes, and voluntary participation, as well as freedom to leave the program without reprisal. Mentors voted the monthly support meetings as essential and necessary to keep the mentors moving forward. This peer group support provides an ongoing learning environment. Group celebrations, like the pizza party and giftmaking party, are integral parts of the support system, affirming the meaning of relationships. Photos and scrapbooks give testimony over time of the mentoring successes.
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A facility coordinator is necessary to bring the groups together, facilitate communication, monitor the impact of the program, and take care of details. The mentors or students did not value paper reporting. The coordinator monitors the mechanics of the program. Mentoring can reenergize the staff nurse. Several have become more involved in unit and department committees and projects. Some became interested in the possibilities of teaching. Mentors reported increased self-esteem and confidence, as well as renewed interest in their career growth. Each mentoring relationship is unique and should not be guided by strict rules of time or content but should be based on a caring philosophy and framework. Mentoring begets mentoring. A positive mentoring relationship encourages the mentoring of others. A ‘‘mentoring mentality’’ (Vance, 2002b) will permeate the institution as the pool of mentor–mentee pairs grows and, in turn, will create a healthy working environment. ‘‘Mentoring fulfills different needs at different times’’ (Waters, Clarke, Ingall, & Dean-Jones, 2003, p. 524). As students progressed in their education, the mentors’ focus changed to meet new situations. As the hospital program expands, the needs of the new graduate, veteran nurses transitioning into new positions, and nurses seeking higher education will be addressed.



Through this grant project, the hospital now has a sustainable foundation for mentoring, and several students have gained important support in their journey toward nursing. It is hoped that over time, mentoring will become ingrained in the caring culture of the organization and enrich long-term professional growth, greater job satisfaction, and best practice for all nurses. The Caring Mentorship Model presented in this article provides a foundational understanding of the mentoring process and a structure to promote successful transformative mentoring. It is a tool that will help future researchers explore the long-term effects of caring mentoring on nursing career retention and institutional environments.
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